
L.O. - I can understand the story of 
Abraham and consider why he was faithful 
to God.



Abraham lived over 4000 years 

ago.

He is one of the founders of 

Judaism. 

Jewish people know him as 

man who did everything God 

asked.

They try to be as obedient as 

he was to God.

His story shows Jewish people 

that  God is always faithful





Abraham and 

his wife where 

very happy, 

however they 

wanted a 

child.

This was 

getting to be 

impossible as 

the were both 

getting old.



Abraham was 

so faithful to 

God that God 

promised him 

that he would 

have a child.

His offspring 

would be more 

than the stars. 



Sarah thought 

this was a 

joke because 

she was so 

old.

But Abraham 

was sure God 

would keep 

his promise. 



So it was, that 

Sarah gave 

birth to a boy, 

even at the 

age of 75.

They named 

him Isaac and 

he was their 

pride and Joy. 



To test 

Abraham’s 

faithfulness, 

God asks 

Abraham to 

sacrifice his 

son. 

Because 

Abraham was so 

faithful, he had 

to do what God 

was asking.



Abraham and 

Isaac set of to 

the place where 

God had told 

him to make the 

sacrifice.

He took wood to 

burn and a 

dagger to kill.

He never told 

Isaac what was 

going to happen. 



It was hard for 

Abraham as he 

loved his son.

He prepared an 

alter and tied 

Isaac to it.

He raised the 

dagger and was 

about to Kill 

Isaac. 



At that point 

God spoke.

He told 

Abraham to 

abort the 

sacrifice and 

that he had 

proved his 

faithfulness.

Abraham was 

pleased as he 

loved Isaac. 



What makes A good father?

Exercise

1) Using your storyboard, re-write 

the story of Abraham using key 

points of the story. Write a 

sentence or two about each part 

of the story.

2) Can you give 5 facts about 

Abraham?



Abraham story board - Example


